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I~~ AN OTTO CONCRETE BLOCK
COSTS A FRACTION fORE .
THERE
·A. RE
SEVERAL
GOOD
REASO TS
• CONSISTENT UNIFORMITY OF TEXTURE
• BLOCKS THAT ALWAYS MEET SPECIFICATIONS - NCMA Q BLOCK QUALITY
• THE SHARPEST AND THE CLEANEST EDGES AND CORNERS
• THE NEW OTTO AGGREGATE PREPARATION & PROPORTIONING PRODUCES A LIGHTER BLOCK
WITH NO SACRIFICE IN STRENGTH OR TEXTURE
• EXPOSED BLOCK ARE MORE ATTRACTIVE - SMOOTH TEXTURE TAKES PAINT UNIFORMLY
EDGAR D. OTTO & SON, INC. WILL NOT COl\IP ROl\USE ON THE QUALITY OF THEIR PRODUCTS. SPECIFY
OTTO BLOCK PRODUCTS. IF THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN COST, THE FINISHED JOB WILL PROVE
THAT THEY ARE WELL WORTH IT.
EDGAR D. OTTO & SON, INC.
2700 Second Street, Southwest • P.O, Box 387 Albuquerque, New Mexico • Phone 243-6721
LAVALITE" Concrete Masonry Units _ EXTRALITE Concrete Masonry Units
Inlai EPOXY MATRIX EXPOSED AGGREGATE WALL TREATMENTS R M U RESIDENTIAL MASONRY UNITS
Cast Stone and Pre-Cast Concr ete _ Masonry Wall Reinforcement
Inlai~Exposed Aggregate F a cing Pan els . DESERT CANYON STONE
